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A Farewell Interview
CheckUp talks to Bob Laskowski, M.D., as he bids goodbye

CU: Dr. Laskowski, what did you enjoy most

about LVHHN?

BL:

Chief medical officer
Bob Laskowksi, M.D.,
says farewell as
he becomes
president and chief
executive officer of the
Christiana Hospital

The great people who work here have
been a great joy in my life. They really care
about their neighbors, the community and
each other. They are passionate and energetic
about what they do and have a spirit of kindness. They don't get tied up in turf and power.
They don't say, "I can't do that. It's not possible." They aren't eager to leave at 5 p.m. I'm
proud to have worked with the extraordinary
professionals and staff of this organization.

system in Delaware.
He uses this month's

CO: What has made a lasting impression?

Issues and Initiatives

BL:

to reflect on
LYHHN's people,
accomplishments
and culture.

We are a large, complex organization
with one purpose: to take care of people. We
care for people who are hurt, and we care for
people who are well and help them stay well.
We escort people who are lost, console people
who are sad, put our hands on their shoulders.
We marshal together and use our ingenuity to
get people the services they need. We assess
our community's health, take medicine outside
our walls and bring it to our community through
MESH, the AIDS Activity Office, partnerships
with organizations, the parish nursing program
and more. People understand that, "I as a
physician or nurse or staff member work
for the people. The patient is boss."
CO: What is your most memorable moment?

BL:

I'll always remember how everybody
pitched in during the great snowstorm of 1996.
We had three feet of snow, the governor closed
the interstate, and the National Guard drove
many caregivers here to care for patients. We
were snowed in for three days, worked double
and triple shifts, and slept on conference room
floors. People were tired but so giving and
caring. They were committed to their jobs and
their colleagues to ensure our patients got the
best possible care. We saw that same spirit
again in our most recent snowstorm.
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CU: What did you learn during your time here?

BL:

I've learned the importance of having a
vision of health and making that grand vision
real. I've learned the importance of humility in
our mission. No matter how smart we are, we
are limited in what we do and depend on each
other along the way. Our vision becomes real
when we come together. We see it in the renewal
of LVH-Muhlenberg, the revitalization of
LVH-17th and Chew and our nurses achieving
Magnet status. We see it in how we reach out to
our clinic patients through a "model practice," a
place where they go for top care in a comfortable
facility with convenient hours. I have learned
because we are a learning organization. We take
our roles as learners and teachers very seriously.
We share our knowledge with each other and
make the vision real for our community.
CU: What challenges doyou see ahead?

BL:

We provide excellent care, and that means
more and more people choose us as our community grows and ages. We face this increasing
demand for our services during a time when the
economic underpinnings are unstable. What are
we to do? We have to examine what is valuable
and important and be courageous in changing
the way we practice. That means revitalizing
LVH-Muhlenberg, incorporating CAPOE
into practice, working with intensivists in our
critical care units, working together to grow
organizational capacity and do things differently.
Change is uncomfortable, but change to make
care better is what our community deserves.
CU: What isyour final advice?

B L:

Our professions are helping professions.
It's a wonderful calling, but it also can be very
stressful. In our desire to make a difference,
it's all too easy for stress to take its toll. Help
ease the stress by looking for the joy in what
you do every day. Our work is so noble and
full of amazing experiences. Be open to them,
and you will find the rewards.

THEIR CABINETS ARE

LVHHN's
carpenters
craft a perfect
setting

~eir

gallery is a patient care unit, and their artwork is everywhere. It's tucked away at the end of
a hall and on display in the middle of a unit. It hangs from the wall and hovers close to the floor.
Their work is more Bob Vila than Michelangelo, which suits LVHHN's cabinetmakers
just fine. Their "art" includes everything from wardrobe cabinets to nurses' stations. Six
skilled carpenters-Daryl
Geiger, Mike Scott, Steve Montagner, Gerry Cenci, Nick Knapik
and John Lenner-handcraft
each piece with precision and accuracy, keeping caregiver
and patient needs in mind.
"Several of the craftsmen here worked in professional cabinet shops before joining us," says
Geiger, supervisor of LVHHN's cabinet crew. "We cut material to size, attach borders, hang
doors and make sure everything is done to satisfaction."
Making the perfect cabinet involves attention to detail. A keen ear is just as vital. "A benefit
of in-house cabinetwork is we're here to answer questions," Geiger says. "When a caregiver
wants something built to specific needs, we do just that."
Those needs include cabinets with 12 inches of storage depth to hold larger-than-normal
medical binders (typical cabinets are 12 inches deep total, including doors) and nurses' stations
with solid-surface countertops that enable fluids to run off and not seep underneath laminate.
Geiger, here since 1981, has watched the hospital's cabinetry department grow from a small
space in the current-day LVH-Cedar Crest boiler room to the former MedEvac hangar.
The need for more space came when construction began on the Fred Jaindl Family Pavilion.
LVHHN's carpenters-who
bid for each job against outside contractors-won
the right to
build all of the pavilion's cabinets.
In two years, they built close to 1,000 cabinets, along with hundreds of countertops and
patient servers, all used in the five-floor building. Their efforts saved LVHHN $500,000 and
created an optimum setting for healing patients.

ON THE COVER
Using oak bumper pads donated by
LVHHN cabinetmaker Daryl Geiger, our
'fer Cub Scouts crafted rocking horses
pediatric patients. Pack 57 includes
den leader Geiger (top left); (middle row,
I-r) Timothy Remaly, Gregory Coni, Joseph
Brown; and Kevin Gillikin (front). Above,

Since then, the carpenters have created cabinets for The Children's Hospital afPhiladelphia
Specialty Care Center at LVH-Muhlenberg, The Regional Heart Center at LVH-Cedar Crest
and more. They expect to bid on cabinetry work for the new building at LVH-Muhlenberg.
"When I tell people I work at LVH, they're amazed at the amount of cabinetry involved
here," Geiger says. "But health care changes all the time, and so do the needs of patients
and staff. We're here to do our part."

Kevin Geiger (left) and Kevin Lusignea.
Kyle Hardner
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o unteerin
Long-time volunteers share stories
offriendship and generosity

"I worked a good job with good pay, but I've enjoyed volunteering
more than anything else." Retired executive secretary Elayne Hasik
mentions this while pondering the 50 years she's spent making friends
and helping others as an LVHHN volunteer. She, Mary Walbert and
Anna Wooley measure their years of service not in months or years
but in decades, and have stories to share. Enjoy their memories!

"We'll do anything for the hospital." When Walbert says that, she means
it. As a Junior Aide in the 1950s and '60s, she and her colleagues sold cola at
the Allentown Fair, organized big-name concerts (think Benny Goodmanl)
and got all "gussied up" for the formal Snowball dance. Their work raised
thousands of dollars, and they cheered up thousands of children, reading
to them and throwing parties to make their stays comfortable. Walbert remained with the Junior Aides until the
early '70s, when she became the first LVH-Cedar Crest
auxiliary president and spearheaded events like the
Blooming Tree Sale. ''Volunteers are loving and
cheerful," she says. "I never met one I didn't like."

"Mary attended my wedding. Now we attend
our grandchildren's weddings." Ask Hasik her
favorite part of volunteering, and she mentions
the lifelong friendships. Her friendship with
Walbert dates back to Junior Aides, and

both continue regular gift shop shifts today.
A former gift shop chair, Hasik gets satisfaction every time she meets someone new. "All
you have to do is smile and be
compassionate," she says. "Some family
members of patients heal by telling me
stories of their loved ones."

"We're blessed to be volunteers.
It keeps us all younger." She'll be 90
this year, but you wouldn't know it by
looking at Wooley's calendar. A retired
teacher, she spent 20 years with Meals on
Wheels, delivering food to those unable
to cook. She later joined the Garden Club,
which decorates Allentown landmarks for
Christmas, organizes garden tours and
replenishes patients' floral arrangements at
LVH-17th and Chew. "I remember a young
boy in an empty hospital room, and we had
flowers other patients left behind," she says.
"We rearranged a bouquet so this boy
had a gift. He was so delighted."

Kyle Hardner

Then and Now

Celebrate Our Volunteers!

Above, in 1961, a Junior Aide drums
up support for LVH-17th and Chew
through concert ticket sales ...

Number of volunteers: 1,068
Hours donated: 156,975
Gift shop money raised: $580,000

. . .today, Anna Wooley (left) makes
patients' rooms more pleasant as
a Garden Club member.

Connect with the community
at the Volunteer Expo and Community
Service Awards Celebration
April 23 • 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Center for Healthy Aging

Serve
Yourseillith

®

Imagine this: You're sitting at your computer at work. With the press of a button
you can view your payroll stub, register a change of address, add information about
that training progam you just completed and apply directly for a job within the
LVHHN network.

Keeping your
personal information
current with
human resources
is about to get
a whole lot easier

Sound far-fetched? It's not, and it's coming soon to a computer near you. PeopleSoji, the
program used by human resources to track the employment data of more than 7,000 LVHHN
employees, will become accessible to employees themselves through the hospital's intranet.
"This will be a very user-friendly, more efficient system saving time and giving employees
more control over keeping their personal information current," says Tony Tarantino,
senior human resources information system analyst.

Three·Phase Rollout
The program is being phased in with more capabilities added over time. Here's how:

Phase One. Currently, department managers can go online and view or "read only"
information relative to their employees.
PhaseTWo. Starting April 1, employees also will be able to read their own data and
check whether it's up to date.

Phase Three. Slated for the end of 2003, this is the interactive phase in which
employees and managers can actually make changes online.
"It will take some time for all these different features, like job transfers and others,
to become available," Tarantino says. "Our goal is to get to the point where we're
not using paper."

The Touch of a Bunon
Gaining access to PeopleSoji will be easy. "When you log on to your network computer, you
click on the PeopleSoji button, next to your e-mail button," Tarantino says. "That takes you to
a PeopleSoji screen where you type in your personal password to access your information."
Learn More About
PeopleSoft
at introductory sessions
outside the cafeterias
April 1 - 4 during lunchtime.
Look for more information in
your mailbox at home or

Some changes, such as a name change, still will require documentation with human resources.
"You can put the request through online, and it's held in the system until human resources
receives the necessary paperwork," Tarantino says. "Then, the change is automatic."
For those who either have limited access to a computer or aren't computer-savvy, department
managers will help. "This program has tremendous potential," Tarantino says. "It provides
up-to-date, accurate information to managers and employees, and it offers new ways for
human resources to better serve our customers."

call 61O-402-CARE for an
instructional card.
Elizabeth McDonald
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.John
Sokalsky
stays

TO

healthy
and even
helps
others
by cycling
to work

Armed with an orange-colored reflector vest and protective
helmet, clinical engineering technician John Sokalsky starts
each day with a two-mile bicycle ride to work. Every now
and then, that ride becomes a small adventure.
Take the day he looked down while riding and saw-of
all things-a fellow colleague's ID badge lying in the road.
Dutifully, Sokalsky scooped it up, tucked it in his pocket
and continued to LVH-Cedar Crest, where he turned it
into security.
Being a good Samaritan is just one of the advantages to
cycling for Sokalsky, who began riding his Trek 6000 mountain bike and keeping his family's Jeep and pickup truck at
home a year-and-a-half ago. "It cuts down on pollution,"
he says, "and it frees up additional parking for another
colleague, or possibly a patient's family if needed."

(Above) John Sokalsky
commutes two miles,
but he routinely "takes
the scenic route,"
riding extra miles to
complete his daily
workout.

Guess the Cyclist!
Identify this bicycle-riding
colleague, and you could
win a PRIDEtravel mug.
Submit your guess by
e-mail to Carol Trunzo or
send your name, daytime
phone and dept. to her:
marketing/public affairs
1770 Bathgate Drive
Entries are due by March 31.

I

Though his l2-minute rides to work are relatively recent,
Sokalsky's preference for two-wheel transportation is nothing
new. When he studied at Penn State, he found the bicycle a
perfect way to navigate the sprawling State College campus.
Later, he turned to running to stay in shape. But those daily
runs were cut short in 1985 by avascular necrosis (a lack of
blood flow to the femur bone) in his right hip and upper
leg. Core decompression surgery successfully reduced
bone pressure and increased blood flow, and cycling
allowed a quicker recovery. "As I began getting weaned
off of crutches," he says, "I'd bicycle with a single crutch
strapped to my back just in case I had a flat tire."
Of course, there's no need for crutches nowadays on his
6:30 a.m. rides into LVHHN. But Sokalsky does bring along
a knapsack stuffed with a bicycle seat cover (to keep it from
fading and protect it from rain) and a change of clothes. He
parks his bicycle at the rack by the Anderson Wing, and
every now and then he runs into one of his fellow cyclists
there. Just don't expect bad weather to deter him. "I'll ride in
the rain and snow at times," he says, "but ifI'm on-call and
working between hospital sites, I'll take the car."
Sokalsky's passion for cycling includes more than his
LVHHN sojourns. He participated in a 100-mile "century
bike ride to celebrate his 40th birthday, and he often takes his
bike on simple errands. "Even if there's no particular place
to go," he says, "bicycling just makes you feel good."
Jae Candia
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How You Can Help
While there are no foolproof ways to stop workplace
violence, being aware that it could happen and prepared
when it does are your best defenses. Often, whether it's with
a colleague or visitor, violent behavior can be identified
and stopped before it explodes. Some tips:
• Understand his mindset-A
hostile or irritable person
wants to let you know what's bugging him. Let him
have his say. He's often only looking for fairness.

IT COM[S IN MANYfORMS:
verbal threats or harassment, pushing, throwing objects,
punching walls, slamming doors, inappropriate remarks.
It's called workplace violence, and it's among the fastest
growing crimes nationwide with almost 214,000 cases
reported by health care workers last year .

••

But there is good news: At LVHHN, workplace
violence incidents are well below the national average.
"Just one-tenth of one percent of all employees will
encounter such a situation," says security director
Jerry Kresge. And when it happens, LVHHN is
prepared to respond.
The network's workplace violence policy boils
down to two simple words: zero tolerance.

How LVHHN Will Help
The policy offers specific steps to connect you with
people who are trained to help immediately in the
event of a violent episode. They include:
• notifying security (call 555)
• seeking medical treatment for the assaulted
person (if necessary)
• notifying your supervisor

• Listen actively-Give him your full attention by
asking open-ended questions ("What's making you feel
this way?'') and paraphrasing ("So you feel like nobody
is listening.").
• Avoid confrontation-Be
calm, courteous, respectful
and patient. Don't verbally attack him or his views.
• Allow an airing of grievance-Let
him vent, even if
it includes insults or challenges. Don't take such talk
personally and don't rush to judgment.
• Work toward a solution-His
suggestion might be
quite reasonable, and he's more likely to agree to a
solution that he's formed.
• Move toward a win-win-Focus
on what you can do to
help. If necessary, and with the person's permission, call in
additional resources (i.e., human resources, security, etc.)

Resources to Help
• Dealing With Violence in the Workplace seminar
May 27 • 9 - 10:30 a.m.
Call 610-433-8550.

2166 S. 12th St.

• Anger and mood management groups
Thursday nights • 6 - 8:30 p.m
Muhlenberg Behavioral Health • Call 484-884-5783.

• Personal counseling through preferred employee
assistance program. Call 610-433-8550.

If you have a Protection From Abuse (PFA) order,
inform security by calling 610-402-8220.
Kyle Hardner

SOME TOP
PERFORMERS
SHOW HOW THEY
ACHIEVE

JOB

EXCELLENCE

AND

REACH THEIR
GOALS

Sarah Lictenwalner, R.N.
Jtatient care coordinator, 3 and 4 South,
LVH-Muhlenberg
Thoroughly

explains treatments

to cancer

patients and familiy ...arranges pastoral
care when necessary ...contributes
committee

to the

that's finding ways to move

patients from the ED to a unit in less
than 30 minutes ... embraces
pain management

changes

in

and documentation.

"I took the preceptor course and helped
mentor new nurses. Now I'm a patient
care coordinator,

and I'm excited to learn

a new role."

Sammy Riddick

Support partner, operating rooms, LVH-17th

and Chew

Cleans the OR immaculately and collects trash in five minutes or less for a
speedy turnaround

makes sure all ORs are stocked and items requested

Want Tips for Job Success?

by nurses are ready

helps nurses with special tasks such as moving a

For tools that can help you excel in your specific job,

sedated

patient.. .brings the daily newspaper

for his colleagues.

call the organizational development hotline at
484-884-4YOU or visit OD on the intranet
(www.lvh.com).

I

"By immediately notifying nurses and surgeons when the OR is ready,
I not only reach my goal, I help them attain their goal of keeping
everything on schedule."

I
,
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Set SMART goals ... and reach them!
You can earn that "E" or "T" by setting
attainable ways to get the most from

Psst. Wanna E?

your LVHHN experience. How do you

Where do you begin with achieving

how your skills and interests can fill

professional excellence? Know your

a need in your department and con-

ETPs as well as your ABCs. Those

tribute to the hospital's mission to heal,

are the rankings your supervisor uses

comfort and care," says Kristi Pintar,

effectively choose goals? "Think about

in evaluations at the end of each fiscal

organizational

year. Your ultimate goal: Strive

with your supervisor to best define

development. "Work

for an "E" or a "T," which will

your goals."

most likely earn you a raise.

For example, there are vacant positions

What do those letters mean?

on your unit and you are interested

E Exceeds expectations

in recruiting people to work here.

T Totally achieves expectations
P Partially achieves expectations
D Does not achieve expectations

Your goal might be to help fill the

Specific Clear and concise.
"I will take the preceptor workshop to
advance my mentoring skills. "
Measurable The final outcome
is well-defined. "I will recruit one student
nurse by extending a welcoming, learning
and supportive environment. "
Attainable Challenging yet fair.
"I will read one article bimonthly about
preceptor skills and ask for specific
feedback from my PCS quarterly. "
Realistic Achievable given the
time and resources. "I will volunteer
to precept two students and one orientee
over the next six months. "
Timely A firm date for attainment.
"I will achieve this by June 30, 2004."

openings with Magnet-quality nurses
who will provide excellent care and be
supportive colleagues. "You should feel
motivated and challenged by your goal,"
Pintar says. So, make it S.M.A.R. T.

Lito Acance
Technicalpartner, progressive coronary care unit, LVH-Cedar Crest
Skilled in optimum catheter removal procedures ...mentors technical
partners in the proper techniques ... contributes

new ideas such

as using pads to comfort your hand during catheter removal. ..
available at all times, including overnight, to offer expertise.
"My next goal is to become a licensed practical nurse,
and I'm exploring the courses to make it a reality."

Kyle Hardner
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When Scott Dewire
needed a job. LVHHN's human
resources department found
just the right match
Within minutes of learning he'd be out of work as
a materials manager for Health Spectrum Medical
Products, Scott Dewire was hot on the trail of
another job within the LVHHN network.
The job, a purchasing coordinator for the cardiac
catheterization lab, had just been posted on the
intranet. Immediately, Dewire put in a bid for the
position. A few days later, Dewire was sitting with
LVHHN human resources director Marty Everhart.
"We both realized that the skills I developed at
Health Spectrum would translate nicely into the
hospital setting," Dewire says. "I learned how to
negotiate with vendors to get the best price on
products, and now I can apply that experience
to helping the network reduce costs."
Dewire works at LVH-Cedar Crest but also
will help with purchasing for the cath lab at LVHMuhlenberg. "The expansion of The Regional
Heart Center makes it exciting to work here,"
Dewire says. "This is my chance to contribute
my skills and experience, and I'm looking forward
to a lifelong career here."
Dewire was not alone in his quest for employment.
Many of his colleagues also needed help after
LVHHN sold Health Spectrum's durable medical
goods division to redirect needed resources to other

atchmaker
areas critical to the organization's mission. Its purchase by Young's
Medical Equipment, a division of Air Products and Chemicals,
ensured uninterrupted service to the 5,000 patients throughout
central and eastern Pennsylvania who relied on Health Spectrum
for their home health care supplies.
But from the beginning, LVHHN committed to finding jobs for
as many people as possible within the network. To date, 23 people
have found the right match here as human resources continues
working to place others. "The people in human resources made
it their priority to take care of us," Dewire says. "They provided
us with a complete list of available jobs and, if there wasn't a
match, they extended themselves to help people link with
resources outside the network."
Relieved that he didn't have to resort to pounding the pavement
in search of a job, Dewire is grateful for another reason. "I just
signed an agreement to buy my first house," he says. "I couldn't
have done that if! didn't have this job."
Since starting his new job in February, Dewire's days have been
a whirlwind. "It's a fast-paced environment, and there's a lot to
learn," he says. "But every day, there are people teaching me
something new. This is going to be an exciting year."
Elizabeth McDonald
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. a hectic day in the LVH-Cedar

STAR

Crest emergency

department.

A patient arrives with her 3-year-old son, but she has nobody to
watch her son while she goes in for treatment.
Without

hesitation,

case manager

Patti Kopko offers to watch

the little boy until other family members arrive. She spends the day
with the boy and even buys him lunch. "She's an 'angel' in a time
of need," says Lori Ann Keller, admitting registrar.
Kopko is there for ED patients

and colleagues

no matter how

frenetic the pace. She's the first to organize birthday parties, baby showers and
occasional get-togethers.

"She

works so well with the ED staff
that one would think she's an
ED staff member herself," says
admitting administrative partner

Melissa Lawall, technical partner

Stephanie Baker.

WORKING

But when she reaches
to patients,

she really shines. If

there's a question about insurance
coverage, Kopko knows the answer.
If rehabilitation

is needed, Kopko

helps the patient and family find the
right situation. "She treats everyone like family," Baker says,
"and she's always the first
to ask 'how can 1help
you?' " Baker says.
Joe Candia

Patti Kopko, case manager

SERVICE STAR
Congratulations to Award Nominees
Diane Milkovits, LVH-Muhlenberg case manager
Nominated by Maureen Sawyer, LVH-Muhlenberg case management director

Marissa is more than a 9-year-old daughter to her
mother, Melissa Lawall. She's her inspiration. Support
from Marissa-and
from Lawall's colleagues in the
Burn Center-inspires
Lawall to achieve more in all
she does, from excelling on the job and furthering
her education to finding Working Wonders.
A full-time technical partner at LVHHN and student
at Lehigh Carbon Community College, Lawall enters
her final two semesters in her quest to be an L.P.N.
But she won't stop there. After three more semesters,
she'll earn her R.N. "I promised myself 1would finish
my education," she says. "Now I'm following through."
On the job, Lawall always follows through. While
setting up treatment carts for Burn Center patients, she
noticed that Kaltostat, a wound dressing, wasn't billed
properly. A change in that billing led to nearly $5,000
in savings for the hospital and a cash reward for Lawall.
Lawall uses her reward to help pay for college, and
she relies on her Burn Center colleagues for guidance.
"Physician assistant Angie Pistoria is tutoring me in my
anatomy/physiology class," she says. "And everyone
here is giving me great support."

Charlene Miller, R.N., LVPGtriage nurse
Nominated by Donna Brudage, LVPGmedical assistant
ICU staff, LVH-Cedar Crest
Nominated by Rebecca Conover, pediatric intensive
" unit (PICU) technical/administrative partner
'...nne Snyder, LVH-Cedar Crest registered respiratory therapist
Nominated by Sharon Hanuschak, R.N, neonatal intensive care unit (NICU)
To nominate a star, go to e-rnail's bulletin board at Forms_rewards.
Right click to "use form."

WONDERS

out

Joe Candio
HOW IT ADDS UP
IDEA Change in wound dressing charge
BY
Melissa Lawall, technical partner, Burn Center
ESTIMATED ANNUAL SAVINGS $4,896
AWARD AMOUNT
$490
Submit an idea via a-mails bulletin board at Forms-./LVH or by clicking
"Working Wonders submission form" on the intranet (wwwJvh.coml.

CHECKUP
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What's
Happening
at I HH

APRil
MAY

Stop the Shortage ...Donate Blood!

Sterling Silver Jewelrv Shot

Wed., April 2 •

Thu., April 11 •

9 a.m, - 4 p.rn.
LVH-Muhlenberg cafeteria

7:30 a.rn. - noon

LVH-Muhlenberg
For an appointment, call 484-884-2229.

Fri., April 25 •

Jewelry by Bradley Enterprises Proceeds
benefit LVH-Muhlenberg Auxiliary.

6:30 a.rn. - 430 p.rn.

LVH-Cedar Crest
For an appointment, call 610-402-8899.

Take Control of Your Stress

Fri., Mav 9 •

9 a.rn. - 5 p.rn.
LVH-17th and Chew
For an appointment, call 610-402-7775.

Thu. Anger & Mood Management Groups
Nights 6:30 - 8 p.rn.

Thu., April 11 •
2166 S. 12th

This Preferred EAP's workshop teaches
you strategies to deal with stress.
Call 610-433-8550 to register.

For more information, e-mail Kathleen.Mundt
or call 610-402-8180.

Banko Family Community Center, LVH-M.
Deal with your anger and learn to live a
fuller, happier life. Separate groups for
women (Wed., 7 - 8:30 p.m.] and teens
(Tue., 4:30 - 6 p.rn.] also are available.
Call 484-884-5783.
Read about diffusing anger on page 7.

APRil Facilitation Workshop
JUNE Thu., April 3 • 8 a.rn. - 430

APRil
p.m.

23

11 a.rn. - 2 p.m,
Center For Healthy Aging
LVH-17th and Chew

8 a.rn, - 4:30 p.rn.
1770 Bathgate, conference room 2

Starts Tue., April 1

This low-intensity 60-minute workout
builds muscle and improves well-being.
Classes available at Health Center at
Trexlertown and Whitehall Township's
Zephyr Park. To register or for a schedule,
call 610-402-CARE. Reimbursable
Healthy You programs are on the
intranet (www.lvh.com).

APRIL March of Dimes Walk America
APRil

5

Feel Young at the Heallb, You Center
Sat., April 5 •

21

APRil

29-30

APRIL

Professional Nurse

4

Council A
elO
Fri.,April 4 --------It's Springtime in Paris!
6:30 p.rn. Cocktails, buffet
reception, art preview
730 p.rn. Auction begins
Fred Jaindl Family Pavilion
LVH-Cedar Crest
Tickets: $25
Call the Center for
Professional Excellence
at 610-402-1704.

I

Sun., April 21
Check-in at Dorney Park 8 a.rn.
Start 9 a.rn.
For the name of the team captain at your
site, call Beth Martin, 610-402-8980.

10 a.rn. - 1 p.rn.

Celebrate the Grand Opening at the new
HEALTHY YOU Center, 3401 Fish Hatchery
Road, Allentown, on "As Young as You Feel
Day." Win prizes. Learn how to stay well.

<4
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Learn about volunteer opportunities and
see local people honored for their service.
Admission is free! Read about LVHHN's
volunteers on page 4.

Improve your meetings by attending this
interactive and fun seminar led by Gwen
Rosser, R.N., organizational development,
and Karen Peterson, R.N. Register bye-mailing
Gwen Rosser or calling 484-884-4865.

ChoicePlusl

Volunteer ExPOand Communitv
Service Awards Celebration
Wed., April 23 •

School of Nursing auditorium

Thu., June 26 •

APRIL Exercise for life
Reimbursable through
1

9 - 1030 a.rn.
cont. room

sr. 1st floor

Book Fair bv Books Are Fun
Tue. and Wed., April 29 and 30
9 a.rn. - 4 p.rn,
LVH-Muhlenberg main lobby
Books, gifts, music and more. Proceeds
benefit LVH-Muhlenberg Auxiliary.

Join MaryJean Potylycki, R.N. (left). and
Donna Pastore, R.N., and enjoy Paris,
theme for the Art Auction.
Presented by Ross Galleries, proceeds
benefit Friends of Nursing.

eet

LVHHN's
New Physicians

MSWAlK
Sun .•Mav4

4

Registration 9 a.m. • Start 10 a.m.
Rose Garden Pavilions, Allentown
Join Team Lehigh Valley Hospital in the
annual MS Walk to raise funds for multiple
sclerosis. Team captain is Nancy Eckert.
Call Sharon Bartz at 610-402-9008.

MAY

21

21

I
DEPARTMENT
Medicine, Physical MedicineRehabilitation

tn vour
mailbox!

ATime of Transition
Wed .. Mav 21 •

MAY

Look for
CheckUp

10 - 11:30 a.m.
2166 S. 12th St., 1st floor conf. room

Beginning in

This Preferred EAP workshop teaches
effective ways to deal with workplace
change. Call 610-433-8550 to register.

April, you will

Dealing With Violence
in the Workplace

receive CheckUp

PRACTICE
Northeastern Rehabilitation
Associates, PC

EDUCATION

Shantanu S.

KuIkami, D.O.

at your home for

INTERNSHIP
Botsford General Hospital

a trial period.

Tue .. Mav 21 •

9 - 1030 a.m.
2166 S. 12th St., 1st floor conf. room

A.

.

21

RESIDENCY
We are making this

This Preferred EAP workshop teaches you
how to diffuse potential violent situations.
Call 610-433-8550 to register. Readhow you

change based on

canprevent workplace violence on page 7.

e-mails to us and

National Volunteer Week

employee forum

Sun.. April 21- Sat.. Mav 3
Be sure to thank our volunteers for their
dedicated service to LVHHN!

Ingham Regional Medical Center

I
DEPARTMENT
Pediatrics, General Pediatrics
PRACTICE

surveys that say

ABW Pediatric Associates

many of you do not

EDUCATION

receive CheckUp.

University of Puerto Rico;
University of Puerto Rico
School of Medicine

Readabout LVHHN's volunteers on page 4.

MARCH
APRil

"ealth, You on TEMPOI
Look for these upcoming episodes on
Lehigh Valley PBS:

Thu.. March 21 • 8 p.m. and
Fri.. March 28 • 9 p.m.
Learn how doctors in LVH-Muhlenberg's
in-vitro fertilization lab use the new tech nologies that may result in higher pregnancy rates.

Thu.. April 24 • 8 p.m. and
Fri.. April 25 • 9 p.m.

Michigan State University;
Michigan State University
College of Osteopathic
Medicine

Look for an article

Jorge A. Otero,

M.D.
in the next issue

INTERNSHIP
AND RESIDENCY
University Children's Hospital
in San Juan

explaining why
mailing is efficient
and cost-effective!

DEPARTMENT
Medicine

Learn about the amazing advances that help
LVHHN provide the best care for your heart.

Physical
Medicine-Rehabilitation
PRACTICE
Coordinated Health Systems

402-CARE ...Your information

EDUCATION

source!

Do you know a family member looking for the right doctor?

Scott R. Stoll,

M.D.

A friend seeking a second opinion on a medical issue?
A colleague

Colorado State University;
University of Colorado Health
Sciences Center

INTERNSHIP

trying to find the latest Healthy You fitness class?

Saint Joseph Hospital

RESIDENCY

Tell them to call 610-402-CARE (2273), the easiest way to find a
doctor, schedule an appointment and get great wellness information.

University of Colorado Health
Sciences Center

UP

•

MARCH

2003
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1 Tours for Tots

Child life specialist
Erin Shaffer makes a trip to the hospital friendlier with
hands-on tours for preschoolers. Children from The
Swain School of Allentown were able to see and touch
medical equipment and, with help from a special doll,
Matilda, learn how caregivers help heal little bodies.

IN. OUR

2 She Picked the Pug Lisa Warmuth,a
secretary in diagnostic care at LVH-Cedar Crest, wins
the "Pick the Pug" contest in January's CheckUp. Lisa
proudly displays her prizes: an LVHHN T-shirt, cap
and travel mug. Oh and yes, the cover pug is Teddy.
But you knew that. ..
3 A Healthy Heart for Valentine's Day
Margaret Snyder holds the keepsake signed after her
heart surgery, performed by Fernando Garzia, M.D., on
Valentine's Day. Here, she celebrates her recovery as
the 100th open-heart patient at LVH-Muhlenberg.
(L-R) Kathy Brong, R.N., Sandy Bird, case manager,
Florence Norelli, dietitian, and Cathy DeFranco, R.N.

4 Call Him "Gov"

John Fitzgibbons, M.D.,
chairman of medicine, will assume governorship ofThe
American College of Physicians. With 115,000 members,
it is the nation's largest medical specialty society.
Fitzgibbons also was named president-elect of the
Association of Program Directors in Internal Medicine.

5 He's Interim Chief Medical Officer
Michael Weinstock, M.D., chair of emergency medicine,
will be interim chief medical officer for the next six to 12
months during a thorough search for Dr. Bob Laskowski's
replacement. Mark Young, M.D., chair of the department
of community health and health studies, serves as senior
vice president for education and research.

6 National Recognition for Quality
The National Committee for Quality Health Care and
Modern Healthcare magazine have named LVHHN the
only recipient of this year's prestigious National Quality
Health Care Award. Displaying the application (L-R)
are LVH-Muhlenberg care management director Ruth
Davis, care management adminstrator Sue Lawrence,
JCAHO coordinator Robin Anthony, and quality and care
management senior vice president Paula Stillman, M.D.

HOSPITAL !\ND
HEAL'fl1 NETWORl(

Have Hard Hat,
Will Travel
He first came to LVHHN
as a carpenter, building
patient floor interiors.
Now, AI Szoldatits is an
accomplished project
manager, putting his
knowledge of construction
to use as he works with
contractors and architects.
He and fellow colleagues
will help ensure a perfect
fit for staff and patients as
LVH-Muhlenberg

expands.

"As soon as construction
starts in May, I'll be on
site every day," he says.

LEHIGH VALLEY HOSPITAL
and HEALTH NETWORK
MUHLENBERG CAMPUS EXPANSI01\J

.'an'sthe Man

State Rep. Jennifer Mann (second from left) and Katherine
Lic,.. ,wainer (left) of State Rep. Paul Semmel's office get some experience treating
"Stan the Simulator" during the "Teaching Tomorrow's Doctors" program at the Emergency
Medicine Institute. Helping them are Marianne Kostenbader, R.N. (right), and resident
ltalo Subbaro, M.D.
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Thank you for your ser
Gregory Klovach
Respiratory Therapy

35VEAHS
Erin Hertzog
Emergency Service

Susan Kremposky
Obstetrics
Marlene Mayza
Transitional Open Heart Unit

30VEAHS
Luann Shuman
Outpatient Pediatrics

Kathleen Osborn
Operating Room
Tami Pizzuto
Nursing Float Pool

25VEAHS

Marsha Becker
Respiratory Therapy

Maria Skladany
Special Care Unit

Terry Burger
Infection Control

Bonita Williams
Special Care Unit

Krista Casey
Clinical Process Development

Erika Witt
Progressive Coronary Care Unit

Celebrating 35 years!

Karen Dreisbach
Outpatient Pediatrics

Sallie Zahour
Dental Clinic

ERIN HERTZOG, R.N.

Linda Engle
Care Management Systems

\

\

Emergency Department, LVH-17th and Chew
Most Memorable Moment Here
Delivering babies in the emergency department
when ob/gyn was at LVH-17th and Chew

Elizabeth Anton
Volunteers Office

Barbara Stangl
Info Services Administration

Other Units Where I Worked
Everywhere at 77th Street!
Used to be a float nurse

Carrie Hrichak
Home Care-Physical Therapy
Cynthia Rothenberger
Lovar

20VEAHS

My Inspiration at LVHHN
All my colleagues on the night shift

Donna Pilon
5C Medical/Surgical Unit

Best Virtue
Levelheaded

Judith Watfa
Heart Station

Favorite Vice
Chocolate

Favorite Cafeteria Food
The tuna fish salad and tapioca pudding

LEAP YEAR

10VEIRS

Joan Santomauro
LVPGAccounting

Elizabeth Schoepple
Health Spectrum Pharmacy

5VEARS
Sandra Cuadro
Casa Guadalupe

l5VEARS

::~~~~~saries

l5VEAHS

Uma Bhatt
Respiratory Therapy

Jennifer Farkas
Trexlertown Medical Center

George Brucker
Linen Services

Susan Greb
LVPGBilling

Karin Ford
4A Medical
Surgical Unit

Caressa James
ABC Family Peds-Allentown

Janet Caverly
OR Centralized Scheduling

Karen Jani
Pharmacy

Cynthia Heffner
DB Maternal Fetal
Medicine

Rebecca Kahle
Operating Room

Michael Omlor
HSMP-Harrisburg

Patient Services

Margaret Trone
Medical Records
Jacquelyn Zolotsky
Hamburg Family Practice Center

Michelle McAloose
Open Heart Unit
Tina Ruhf
Telemarketing/Market
Research

If you have news or a story idea for CheckUp, submit your suggestion to Carol Trunzo, 1770 Bathgate, using interoffice mail or
or by calling 484-884-4974. LVHHN is an equal opportunity employer. It is our policy to recruit, hire, train and promote in all jo
classifications
Action

Wilson Vega
Open Heart Unit
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Plan can be reviewed
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